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Chapter lll - The Black Spot

VOCABULARY

apoplery - a sudden loss of consciousness and muscle control
clambered - climbed clumsily
cowed - frightened
daddle - to trick
fidges - fidgets, squirms
guinea.- a gold coin
horrors - shivers, tremors
lubbers -landlubbers, people who live on land; also, clumsy, inexperienced, sailors
nimbleness - skill, agility
noggin - a small cup or mug
pitch - tar"
summons - a call to appear
twitch - a combination of a twist and a pinch

t. Why doesJim agree to bring a glass of rum to Bill, knowing that the doctor believes rum
will kill the captain?

Z. What instructions does Bill giveJim if the boy sees Black Dog or the one-legged man
near the Benbow inn? What will beJim's reward for following the captain's instructions?
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3. Why isJim afraid of the blind beggar? The captain tellsJim ,r"**;j:!:#t 
jk

summons. What can be inferred about its meaning by this passage from the story? ftAq :

"...and he drew in his hand and looked sharply into the palm.
'Ten o'clock!'he cried. 'Six hours. We'll do them yetl'and he sprang to his feet."

errerf filsr a//4./
Why doesJim cry after Bili dies?A' f .
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Chapter lV - The Sea-Chest

VOCABULARY

booty - lslangl treasuggoods
canikin - a small cup or can i
dell - avalley
detestable - horrible
doubloons - gold Spanish coins
emboldener - encourager; something that makes a person stronger
farthing - a small amount of money
foolhardiness - recklessness, carelessness, foolishness
gully - ^ type of knife
hearken - to listen
miscellany - an accumulation of various items
obstinately - stubbornly
quadrant - an instrument used in navigation
repugnance - a strong feeling of dislike
whence - from where
whither - where

mother? In what wavs do they agree to help them? .*1hrrA 
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2. Why don'tJim and his mother just grab the money the captain owes them and run from
the inn?
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Why do the men in the neighboring hamlet refuse to return to the inn withJim and his
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How do Jim and his mother know the pirates are coming? why does Jim decide to take

the oilskin package before they escape from the inn?

f

What d.oes Jim mean when he says he blames his mother for her " ' . .past foolhardiness
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